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ENVIRONMENTAL AND PERSONALITY DIMENSIONS
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ABSTRACT
First, evidence is presented to show that children with discrepant ability
patterns tend to differ consistently on several personality dimensions and in their
environmental experiences. Second, a theoretical model, linking ability patterns
to personality and environmental variables is suggested based on the empirical
evidence. Finally, ways of testing this model are discussed and some possible
implications detailed.
INTRODUCTION
The major objectives of this paper are to provide evidence that children with
discrepant ability patterns a) tend to differ consistently on several personality
dimensions and b) tend to have experienced different enviroments. A further
objective is to develop a theoretical model based on the accumulated evidence, and
consider its heuristic value in terms of generating further research questions and
possible applications.
First, some definitions. By ability pattern is meant the profile of standardized
scores on such an instrument as Thurstone's Primary Mental Abilities Test
(PMA) or equivalent kinds of measures. Specifically this review will deal with
discrepancies in only two ability dimensions; namely the verbal and spatial
components of the total profile. Discrepant refers to intra-individual differences
of one standard deviation or more between a person's verbal ·and spatial
quotients. However, because of the relatively sparse number of studies involving
people with differentials in verbal and spatial profiles, the above definition of
discrepancy will be relaxed to include research with people exhibiting somewhat
lesser differences between their verbal and spatial abilities. People who score
much higher on verbal ability measures (V) than spatial tests (S) will be referred
to as high verbal -low spatial or HiV-LoS for short. Conversely the.high spatial low verbal person will be referred to as HiS-LoV.
In the following section evidence will be presented whi"h shows that
HiS-LoV and HiV-LoS ability profiles tend to be associated with certain
characteristic environmental and personality dimensions. Specifically the degree
of spatial ability seems to be related to an environmental dimension very similar
to Schaefer's (1959) concept of "autonomy-control." The literature seems to
suggest that high spatial ability is related to freedom to explore and manipulate
the environment which is very close to Schaefer's definition of "autonomy" in
that it implies direct involvement and manipulation of the physical environment.
Low spatial ability in the child on the other hand, seems to be associated with
caretakers who are very controlling/ over-protective and allow little interaction
with the environment and hence little opportunity for exploration of the world of
objects. The degree of verbal ability seems to be connected with Schaefer's other
primary dimension "love-hostility" or "accepting-rejecting." Time and time
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again the researches involving verbal ability depict the high verbal child as one
that comes from very accepting, warm and loving parents, whereas low verbal
children tend to come from hostile, rejecting and neglecting homes. It is hoped
that this framework linking the "autonomy-control" and "accepting-rejecting"
dimensions to the degree of verbal and spatial ability in the child, will help the
reader pinpoint the relevance of each of the following studies. No single study convinces one of the total model but taken together a reasonable case is made.
EVIDENCE THAT VERBAL ABILITY, SPATIAL ABILITY AND
HiV-LoS AND HiS-LoV PROFILES ARE RELATED TO
ENVIRONMENTAL AND PERSONALITY DIMENSIONS
ENVIRONMENTAL CORRELATES

./

Many studies have been concerned with the correlates of verbal ability, ·
irrespective of the level of concomitant spatial ability. It is suggested that mai:i y
of the subjects in studies involving simply high verbal ability would also fit a
definition of the HiV-LoS person. Even if the above assumption is incorrect, a
review of the literature on personality correlates of verbal ability is important
because we still do not know whether the same correlates apply to high verba l
subjects, only to HiV-LoS subjects, or to both groups. A similar case may be made
for including a review of the literature concerning the personality correlates of
spatial ability and consequently such a review is given below.
Dawe (1942) applied an educational program which stressed oral reading and
story telling to an experimental group ofperschool and kindergarten children in
an orphanage. The program lasted several weeks and the teachers of these
experimental groups were instructed to reinforce verbally any language-related
suggestions made by the children. A control group was also set up which received
no such educational program and no verbal reinforcement. Dawe noted a
significant increase in children's verbal ability for the experimental group at the
end of the program when compared to the control group. This finding is consistent
with that of Irwin (1960), who suggested that a child's verbal ability could be
improved if he is exposed to a systematic series of stories which are read to him. In
order to test this hypothesis, Irwin assigned 24 infants to an experimental group
in which the mothers read to their children for 15-20 minutes per day until the
children were 30 months old. A control group of 10 infants received no such story
reading. After the children reached the age of 17 months, the children in the
experimental group were significantly superior to those in the control group in the
number of spontaneous vocalization emitted. Milner (1951) conducted a study
using nine-year-old Negro children as subjects. Children with high verbal ability
tended to come from families in ,which there was a great amount of social
interaction between parents and children. Low verbalability, on the other hand,
seemed to correlate highly with a family background in which social interaction
was at a minimum and social reinforcement for language behavior therefore rare.
Levy (1943) investigated the ability and personality correlates of
overprotection in parents. Levy concluded that overprotection_tends to result in
children who are both high in verbal ability and high in dependence. McCarthy
(1953), in her summary of studies involving the correlates of verbal ability,
suggested that children who experienced great deal of verbal reinforcement and
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help from their parents were most likely to develop a relatively high level of verbal
ability. McCarthy suggested further that because girls tend to have more social
interaction with the mother than do boys, these girls should show higher verbal
ability than do boys, on the average.
Maccoby and Jacklin (1972) in their study of sex differences intellectual
functioning provided evidence that supported McCarthy's hypothesis mentioned
above. In their study Maccoby and Jacklin found that although there were no
differences between the sexes in total intellectual functioning there were
differences in individual components i.e. females tended to be higher than males
in verbal ability and males tended to be higher than females in spatial and
mathematical abilities.
Bayley (1968) studied the behavioral correlates of mental abilities from birth
to age 36 years. One of the major findings of this study was that verbal ability was
negatively correlated with hostility in the parents (for boys this correlation was
as high as -.60) and positively with parental warmth. Bayley concluded that her
results suggest that boys are more sensitive to early emotional climates involving
warmth and understanding versus punitive rejection.
Other researchers have examined the personality correlates of reading
ability and since a) one would expect reading and verbal ability to be highly
correlated and b) the personality correlates of reading ability seem very similar to
the correlates of verbal ability, this literature will be considered briefly below.
Kidder and Kuethe (1975) using projective personality measures, found that
in a study involving fifth graders, the girls in the lowest reading group placed a
model of "self" further from a "mother" model than did girls in the top
reading group. No such an effect was found for boys however. If this differences in
behavior reflects a real difference in self concept between good and poor readers, it
is consistent with Kilhl's (1974) findings on the retardation in the speech of twins.
Kihl taped the language of twins in their own homes, at two week intervals
between the ages of 16 and 26 months and concluded that retardation of speech
was associated with slow development of self concept. The results of the Kidder
and Kuethe study and the work of Kihl are consistent with the data reported in the
following section and Coopersmith's notion of the development factors relating
to self esteem.
Marjoribanks and Walberg (1975) studied the effects of birth order and family
enviroments on mental abilities. Results of their work involving almost two
hundred eleven-year-old Canadian males showed that the early born tended to be
higher on verbal skills than were the later born but that there was no differences
in spatial ability for these two groups. However, when differences in family
enviroment were controlled for it was found that the birth order "effect" was
removed. Marjoribanks et al concluded that different enviroments in tum
influence a verbal ability. Cockriel (1973) investigated the possibility of a relationship between social rejection and reading level and found that in 6th graders
positive social status (as defined by sociometric measures) was related to high
reading comprehension. Since Coopersmith (1967) considers both self concept and
social status to be components of self esteem, the results of the Kidder et al., Kihl
and Cockriel studies (see previous section) suggest that maybe self esteem is
higher in good readers than poor readers. Thus it looks as if both verbal and good
readers differ from low verbal and/or poor readers in their response to social
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stimuli or people. Fromkin et al (1974) in a case history study of a girl who had
experienced "extreme" social isolation and experiential deprivation" again noted
that acquisition of language after such deprivation was dependent on the nature
of the social environment. Wulbert et al (1975) have reviewed the literature on
language delay and associated mother-child interactions and concluded that
children with normal IQ but low verbal ability received less attention than a
"normal" control group, especially in the area of verbal interchange. Wulbert et al
made this conclusion on the basis of findings by both Bing (1963) and J ones(l972)
but their own contribution was to demonstrate that language deficit was related
to a) low emotional and verbal responsiveness of the mother b) restrictions and
punishment and c) low maternal involvement with the child, three measures
which were obtained from the Caldwell Inventory of Home Stimulation (Caldwell
et al., 1973).
Turning to studies involving spatial ability Munroe (1971) studied the relationship between children's "activity range" and spatial ability. These investigators
found that children who spent relatively more time away from home did better on
tests of spatial ability (copying block patterns) than did children who spent more
time at home. Another study suggesting that variety and quality of experience
may influence spatial ability was executed by Huttonlocher and Presson (1973).
These researchers noted that children's performance on predictive outcomes of
objects rotated increased in accuracy when they were allowed to walk around a
model. Ladd (1970), etiudying the map drawing behavior of urban adolescents,
observed that the people who drew the most accurate and detailed maps tended to
have significantly higher "activity ranges" than people who draw poor maps.
Acredolo, Pick and Olsen (1975) designed an excellent study to determine whether
enviromental familiarity has an effect on children's memory for spatial
locations. In this study young children (a 3-5 year old group and an older group
about 8 years old) were allowed to stroll through various experimental
enviroments in which several staged events occured. After the exposure to the
environments each child was asked where various events took place. Among
other findings Acredolo et al noted that degree of familiarity with the
environment affected the accuracy' of event knowledge. These researchers
interpreted their findings in terms of a Piagetian fram~work, concluding that this
"concrete" stage of spatial awareness must precede a more abstract awareness of
spatial relationships ("supports Piaget's theory that spatial representation
proceeds from topology dependence to the incorporation of projective and
Euclidean concepts").
Barton (1967) found some evidence to suggest that the classroom environment, in terms of certain teacher related variables, might be quite different for
HiV-LoS and HiS-LoV children. Teachers filled out a questionnaire which was
design~ to aBSeSB how effective the'y perceived themselves as social reinforcers
with each child. Results showed that the teachers perceived themselves as more
effective social reinforcers with HiV-LoS children than with the HiS-LoV children. Research relating teachers expectations and perceptions to observed behaviors might lead one to hypothesize that since the teachers perceive themselves
as most effective reinforcers with HiV-LoS children, then it is these children that
receive more social reinforcement in the claBBroom than will the HiS-LoV
children. Thus the accepting - HiV-LoS, rejecting - HiS-LoV cycle that begins
in the home is poBBibly continued into the school environment.
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Berry (1971) advanced the argument that as ecological demands are placed
on people these in turn will lead to the development of certain perceptual skills.
Thus hunting might lead to perceptual discrimination skill, etc. Berry collected an
impressive amount of data that confirmed his hypothesis that spatial skills
could be predicted from an analysis of ecological demands. Eight samples of
subsistence level peoples were studied from Sierra Leonne, New Guinea,
Australia and Baffin. Island. Each of the above groups were classified as
"traditional" or "transitional" and were ordered on a scale which reflected the
degree to which ecological demands were placed upon them. All groups were given
three spatial tests: Kohs Blocks, Embedded Figures Test, and Ravens Matrices.
Not only did the groups with highest ecological demands do better than groups
with lower ecological impositions on all spatial tasks, but the rankings on the
ecological scale were in the same order as the spatial scores. The fact that within
each of the main cultural groups the " transitional" subgroup did less well than
the "traditional" subgroup suggests that environmental factors rather than
genetic factors are responsible for the differences in spatial scores. However, it is
conceiveable that genetic factors could influence the choice of subgroup and
subsequently affect the performance on the spatial tests.
PERSONALITY CORRELATES

Few studies have been done that examined the relationship between personality and spatial ability. In a study by D'Heurle et al (1959), spatial ability,
as measured by Thurstone's Primary Mental Abilities Test (PMA), was
correlated with several personality variables. Only one of these personality
variables, that of rejection , was found to be significantly correlated with spatial
ability. No other primary mental abilities were significantly and positively
correlated with rejection. The rejection referred to by D'Heurle was a projective
measure derived from the Children's Apperception Test (CAT), and involved
rejection of people. Sanford, Adkins, and Cobb (1943) worked with 43 children
over a 3 year period in an attempt to assess their personality and intellectual
characteristics. They concluded that high spatial children were significantly
lower in social motivation and came from less stable homes than did the high
verbal children.
Siegel and White (1975) in an excellent review of the literature on the development of spatial ability conclude that from such studies as those by Munroe and
Munroe (1971) Huttenlocker and Presson (1973) and Ladd (1970) that "the
evidence . .. seems to indicate that the development and utilization of spatial
representation is greatly facilitated (and may well be dependent on) locomoting
in the environment." Indeed, the Siegel and White chapter highly suggests that
the secret to understanding the development (or lack of development) of spatial
skills lies in teasing out non-social environmental influences. In contrasting the
high verbal person with the high spatial individual it is as though the high verbal
person relies heavily on the social environment for his reinforcement whereas the
high spatial person relies on the non-social environment of objects and finds
intrinsic reinforcement through this manipulation. If one mode or channel (i.e .
social or non-social environment) is preferred (reinforced?) at the expense of the
other then it is possible that the individual will develop a differential ability
pattern with characteristic personality correlates. For example if the HiV child
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is heavily reinforced for social and language behaviors and not reinforced for
manipulating the non-social environment then he may develop his verbal ability
to a high level but not his spatial skills i.e. become HiV-LoS and very responsive
to people and social reinforcement. Similarly, the person who obtains much
reinforcement for the manipulation of the non-social environment but does n ot
receive such reinforcement (or indeed obtains negative reinforcement) for verbal
or social interaction , may well develop a HiS-LoV profile and a lack of responsiveness towards people and social reinforcement. These speculations led the
present author to formulate several hypotheses relating social reinforcement
to ability patterns and the results of these studies and others follow.
Roe (1956) suggested that different occupations attract people with discrepant abilities. She found that geneticists and biochemists tended to score
higher on spatial tests than they did on verbal tests (HiS-LoV), and that these
same people were characterized as being non-social. Roe reserved the label "nonsocial" for individuals who showed a relative lack of interest in other people.
Anthropologists, on the other hand, scored much higher on verbal tests than they
did on spatial tests (HiV-LoS), and they were described as having a strong
interest in people.
Hebron (1964) investigated personality correlates of some 1550 high school
students in England. From this large sample, 76 subjects were selected who made
very high scores on a spatial test relative to their scores on a verbal test. These
subjects scored high1y on independence, self-confidence, and perseverance in
objective temperament tests. From the same subject population, 56 pupils were
selected who obtained very superior verbal scores relative to their spatial scores.
These subjects were rated low on the personality qualities of self-confidence and
perseverance.

_,,

Smith (1964) reported results very similar to those obtained by Hebron. He
found that high spatial ability was substantially correlated with Cattell's factor
of Desurgency. Cattell (1965) described Desurgency as a trait involving depression, pessimism, and a retiring, dull, taciturn, and introspective nature.
A study by Maccoby and Rau (1962) attempted to identify the psychological
correlates of six characteristic ability patterns. Their results indicated that
HiV-LoS subjects tended to be dependent when observed in interaction with their
mothers, and that they expected to receive help from their parents when they
asked for it, even though they did not really need it. HiS-LoV subjects, on the
other hand, were reported to ask for help from parents only when they were sick,
alone, or afraid, and anticipated that parents would respond negatively if asked
for help unnecessarily.
Jennings (1975) found evidence to support the hypothesis that children with
a high object (versus people) orientation will do better on tests designed to assess
the ability to organize and classify physical objects. It is possible that the high
"object orientation" children explore the environment to greater degree than
children with lower "object orientation" and that this greater exposure contributes to the development of their spatial ability and hence their tendency to do
better on tests involving the organization and classification of physical objects.
From the above studies it would seem that a high exposure and familiarity
with the world of objects is a necessary prerequisite to the development of spatial
ability.
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Barton and Barnard (1969) assessed responsiveness to social reinforcement
with HiV-LoS and HiS-Lo V subjects under conditions of social reinforcement and
no social reinforcement. The most important results indicated a significant interaction between ability pattern a nd reinforcement conditions. HiV-LoS subjects
spend more time in the social-reinforcement condition than in the no-reinforcement condition.
Barnard and Barton (1969) replicated the above study with educable
mentally retarded (E MR) children , and obtained the same significant interaction
between reinforcement condition and ability pattern. Again , the HiS-LoV
subjects responded better under the no-social-reinforcement condition than under
the social-reinforcement condition.
From the above studies it would seem that the meaning of social reinforcement is different for the two ability patterns. HiV-LoS persons seem to respond
positively to social reinforcement, while HiS-LoV persons respond as if they find
such an experience a negative one.
Because of the unexpected behavior of the HiS-LoV subjects under socialreinforcement conditions, i.e., their decrement in performance when compared
to the no-reinforcement condition, it was hypothesised that anxiety may have
been a mediating variable. HiS-Lo V people may have been more anxious in social
situations than those with a HiV-LoS profile. In order to test this hypothesis
Barton (1971) essentially replicated the Barton and Barnard study this time
monitoring self reported anxiety and arousal during the social reinforcement
conditions. Results indicated, that in tasks requiring children to make models
with blocks, under social reinforcement conditions, HiV-LoS children used
more blocks and made more complex models than did HiS-LoV children. However, no evidence was found to support the notion that anxiety or arousal
increased in HiS-LoV subjects and decreased in HiV-LoS subjects in response
to social reinforcement.
In an attempt to investigate further the personality correlates of verbal and
spatial ability Barton, Cattell and Silverman (1974) obtained data from 175
undergraduates on the Sixteen Personality Factor questionnaire (16PF) and
Thurstone's Primary Mental Abilities (PMA) test. Results indicated that for
male undergraduates the HiV-LoS group differed significantly from a HiS-LoV
group on various personality variables involving response to social stimuli. The
HiS-LoV male revealed himself to be expedient rather than conscientious,
toughminded with more self assurance than guilt feelings and having a radical
experimenting approach rather than respecting conservative established ideas.
These findings are consistent with the idea that the HiV-LoS individual has
more investment in his social environment than the HiS-Lo V person, and hence,
all other things being equal, will tend to develop a personality that reflects this
bias. Haynes and Carley (1970) have shown that undergraduates scoring high
on spatial orientation and visualization tests (the Guilford-Zimmerman Spatiai
Visualization test) tended to score low on factor A of the 16PF (i.e. be "cold and
aloof-- rather than "warmhearted and participating") and high on factor E (i.e.
"self assural and independent minded" versus "submissive ·and dependent").
Spatial visualization was also associated with low scores on factor l'(tendermindedness) and high scores on L ("suspicious" versus "trusting"). Thus, once
again and consistent with the Barton, Cattell and Silverman study the persons
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with well devejoped spatial skill tended to perceive themselves as independent
of people and non-social in nature.

OUTLINE OF A THEORETICAL MODEL

The major findings of studies reviewed above are summarized in Table 1

Table 1

Summary of Research Findings on the Environmental and
Personality Correlates of Verbal and Spatial Abilities

A.
Source

Environmental Correlates
Correlates

Abil i ti Tie•

SubJects

Dawe (1942)

HiV

Kindergarten

Verbal reinforcement for
language P:lus oral reading.

Irw i n (1960)·

HiV

Infants

Slstematfc stori reading.

Milner (1951)

HiV

9 year olds

High degree of sochl interaction

LoV

9 year olds

between ch11 d and parent.
Low degree of social interaction

between ch11 d and 2arent.
Levi (1943)

HiV

Children

McCarthy (1953)

HiV

Children

0ver2rotection fn 2arents.
High degree of verbal reinforcement

,and he 12 from 2arents.
Bing (1963)
Jones (1972)

LoV

Chll dren

Chll dren with nonna 1 IQ but LoV

received less maternal attention
especially 1n the area of verbal
fnterchan e.

Wulbert, Inglis ,
Kriegsman and Mil ls
(19 75)

LoV

Fromkin (1974)

LoV

Pre-school
children

Across SES levels LoV children

16_year old

LoV related to social and
e,i,eeriential deQl"ivatfon.

female
/

Sanford, Adkins
and Cobb ( 1943)

HiS

Barton (1967)

Hi S-LoV
Hi V-LoS

tended to have more restricted
parents who were low f n •posftfve
involvement. •

"less stable homes. •
9-11 year olds

Teachers perceived themselves
as mor.e effectfve social refnforcers with HiV-LoS children
than Hf S-LoV children.

Harjoribanks &
Wa 1 berg ( 197~)

V-S abilities

11_ year old
Canadian ma 1es

Cockriel (1973)

HiV

6th Graders

Maccoby & Jacklin
(1972)

HiV & HiS

Children

Kidder and Kuethe
(1975)

Lo & Hi
Read! ng

Concluded that different f0111ly
envi rorments affect ability

scores.
Positive social status related
to hf gh readf ng c~rehens f on.
Females tend to be higher than
opposite
sex effect for seatfal ablllt,l'..

males fn verbal skills:
5th graders

Girls in lowest reading group

placed "self .. farther frc:n
"mother" than did gt rls in top

readi n
Munroe and Munroe
(1971)

HfS

African
children
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A.

Source

Environr.,ental Correlates (Contd.)

Ability Type

Subjects

Correlates

Kihl 1974

LoV

Twins
(16-26 mo. l

LoV related to slow self concept
development .

Hutten1 ocher
and Presson

HiS

Chil dron

Perception of spatial location a
function of exploration of model.

Urban

ado l escents

Map drawing accuracy a function
of "activity range .. of subjects.

3-5 year olds
& 8 y e ar olds

Memory for spatial location

(1973)
Ladd ( 1970)
Acredolo, Pick

Hi S
Hi S

and Olsen (1975)

a function of envirorment
familiarit

Bayley (1971

Total IQ
and
HiV

birth to 36 yrs.

Berry (1971 )

Spatial
Ability

Adults :

Especially
and verbal
negatively
positively

for boys : Total IQ
ability correlated
with "hostility" and
'ffith "warmth" across

a e levels.
4

cultures

Spatial skills can be predicted
from knowledge of degree of

"ecological demands " in culture.

B.

Source

Personality Correlates

Abil 1ty Type

Subjects

Correl ates

O'Heurle (1959)

Hi S

"Rejection of people."

Sanford, Adk t ns
. & Cobb (1943)

HiS

Low in social motivation.

Roe (1956)

Hebron ( 1964 l

Non-social.

Ht S-LoV

Adults

HtV-LoS

Adults

Strong interest in people.

Hi S-LoV

High School
(England)

High on Independence, Self

Confidence and Perseverance.

HiV-LoS

High School
(England l

l~ in Self Confidence and
Perseverance .

51111 th (1964)

HiS

High on "desurgency" f .e ... silent
and introspective."

Maccoby and Rau
(1962)

Hi S-LoV

"Asked for help from parents only
when sick. alone . or afraid."

HiV-LoS

"Expected to receive help frOffl
the mother when they asked for
it. even though they did not
reall need ft.

Barnard and
Barton (1969)

HiS-LoV
Hi '/-Los

EMRs·

HiV-LoS spent mor• tfmo in a
social rei nforcernent condf t1 on
than di d HiS -LoV subjects.

Barton and
Barnard (1972)

Hi S-LoV
HiV-LoS

9-11 year olds

·a) HiV-LoS spent more ttmo on
task under a social reinforcement
than did Hi S-LoV subjects.
bl HiS-LoV spent less timo in the
social reinforcement condi t1on
than under no social reinforcn1tnt.

Barton (1971)

Hi S-LoV
HiV-LoS

9-11 year olds
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8.
Source
Barton. Cattell
& Silvennan (1974)

Personality Correlates (Contd.)

Ab11 i ty Type
HiS-LoV
HiV-LoS

Subjects
Adults
(College)

Correlates
HiS-LoV (in contrast to HiV-LoS)
tended to be expedient rather
than conscientious, toughmi nded.

self assured and radical vs.
conservative. [A.s.o.g., on 16PF)

Jennings (1975)

HiS

Children:
nursery school

Children who did best on a
spatial type of test tended to
be "object oriented" rather than
oriented towards people.

Haynes and Carley
(1970)

Hi S

Undergraduates

High Spatial Orientation related
to Ndomi nance" and "col dn~ss. 11

High Spatial Visual izat1on related
to "dominance," 11 col dness. • 11 toughmindedness, • and "suspicion.•

and form a data base for the development of the theoretical model set out in
Figure 1.
It was decided to use Schaefer's basic model as an environmental framework, not only because the dimensions involved make excellent hypothetical
sense but also because they have been validated empirically by many researchers
in the area of child rearing dimensions (although the "labels" used for the major
factors change from study to study): Thus Sears, Maccoby and Levin (1957)
identified as major child rearing dimensions factors they termed "promotion of
independence" (which in fact is very similar to the autonomy-control dimension)
and "high use of reward" which mirrors the accepting-rejecting dimension. The
Sears et al study in tum has been cross-validated independently by Minturn et
al (1964), Milton (1958) and Dielman, Barton, and Cattell (1973). Thus not only do
these two environmental factors seem to be related to verbal and spatial ability
levels but also they seem to be among the most consistent dimensions in child
rearing research literature. Further evidence linking child rearing practices to
school achievement may be found in Barton, Dielman, and Cattell (1974).
The results of the studies by Dawe (1942), Irwin (1960), Marjoribanks and
Walberg (1975), Milner (1951), Levy (1943), McCarthy (1953), and Cockriel (1973)
provide evidence that high verbal ability is related to the "accepting" end of the
accepting-rejection dimension, ifwe define a highly accepting parent as one who
provides much verbal reinforcement, social interaction and is a good model of
verbal behavior.
The studies by Bing (1963), Jones (1972), Wulbert et al (1975), and Fromkin
(1974) all suggest that a low degree of verbal skill is related to the rejection end of
the accepting-rejecting dimension, if one defines "rejection" as the opposite of
acceptance i.e. negative verbal reinforcement, little social interaction and poor
models of verbal behavior. One might expect that extreme amounts of
"accepting" behavior on the part of the parent might affect other child behaviors
than verbal skills and indeed the general picture painted by the research
findings is one in which the HiV and HiV-LoS child is very social but also dependent, whereas the LoV and LoV-HiS tend to be independent but non-social. Thus
D. Heurle showed HiS children were higher on a "rejection of people" variable,
Sandford et al saw them as "low in social motivation." Roe produced data that
suggested HiS-LoV adults were non-social but HiV-LoS subjects showed a strong
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FIGURE 1
Sunrnary of Theoretical Model Relating Verbal and Spatial Abilities and
Reading and Math Profiles to Environmental and Personality-Motivational
Di mens i ans.
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interest in people. Smith found HiS people to be highly "des~rgent" i.e. silent and
intrQspective. Maccoby and Rau noted dependent behavior in HiV-LoS children
noting that they "expected to receive help from the mother when they asked for it,
even though they did not really need it, where the HiS-LoV children "asked for
help from parents only when sick, alone or afraid." Hebron found HiS-LoV high
school students to be high in independence and self-confidence whereas HiV-LoS
students tended to exhibit an opposite profile. The Barnard and Barton, Barton
and Barnard, and Barton research 'manipulated a "social reinforcement"
variable and showed repeatedly that HiV-LoS children respond more positively
to social reinforcement than do HiS-Lo V children. Barton, Cattell, and Silverman
(1974) also showed that in adults the HiS-LoV profile was related to a higher
score on a "self assured" dimension compared to people with a HiV-LoS profile.
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ennings too found that HiS nursery school children tended to be more objectiriented than attracted to people.
When one turns to the environmental correlates of spatial skills there are
fewer sources of data compared to the researches on verbal skills. However, the
existing literature does suggest that a non-social environmental variable (or
multidimensional factor) which we may label "control-autonomy," is correlated
with the growth of spatial ability. the Huttenlocher et al, Ladd, and Aleredolo
et al studies suggest that this environmental variable involves the opportunity
to explore the world of objects and interact with the environment. The Munroe
and Munroe study suggests that variety of experience is also a nece~sary prerequisite for the development of a high degree of spatial ability. Finally, the
Barto1: and Barnard (1969) and the Barton, Cattell, and Silverman (1974) studies
suggest that whereas HiV-LoS children respond to social reinforcement the HiSLoV child finds intrinsic reinforcement in the nature of tasks requiring manipulation of the environment.

MEASURING THE ENVIRONMENTAL DIMENSIONS

/

As one reviews the evidence it becomes clear that whatever the "acceptingrejecting" dimension is operationally, it is definitely multivariate, involving a)
quality and quantity of modelled verbal behavior, b) verbal reinforcement and-c)
social interaction. The tantilizing question of whether all these components are
prerequisites for the growth of verbal skills in the child is a target for future
research. At this point we can only conclude that there are several environmental
dimensions which seem to parallel growth in verbal skill and that they can
loosely be subsumed under the label "accepting-rejecting."
On the other hand the "control-autonomy" dimension which is hypothesized
to underly the development of spatial skills is also multivariate in nature,
involving a) quantity and quality of environmental stimuli, b) intrinsic reinforcement, and c) a high degree of interaction and exposure to the environment. At the
"autonomy" end of the "control-autonomy" dimension one would expect all these
qualities to be highly visible and at the "control" end to be absent or present to
only a small degree.
Thus though both the accepting-rejecting and control-autonomy dimensions
are not fully operationally defined as yet, they both involve the same three components a) quality and quantity of stimuli (verbal model vs environment), b)
reinforcement (social vs intrinsic), and c) interaction (social vs environmental).
Table 2 suggests ways in which the measurement of the environmental
dimensions could be operationalized. The quantitative aspects as usual will be
the easiest to assess but the qualitative measures may prove more interesting
eventually. In principal the measures suggested in table 2 could be used in
naturalistic or experimental research situations. Many of the qualitative
measures will be ratings on say 7 point scales e.g. complexity of stimuli, and thus
high inter-judge reliability will be required. Future studies are planned which
will test the model (as set out in Figure 1) by identifying the HiS-LoS, HiS-LoV,
LoS-Lo V, and HiV-LoS (matched on IQ) and linking these profiles to the environmental dimensions as assessed by measures such as those suggested in table 2.
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Table 2
Suggested Semi-Operational Measures Related to
Parameters of Social and Non-Social Enviro1111ental Dimensions

Environmental Dimensions
Parameters

Social

Non-Social

Quantity of
stimuli.

Number of words directed
at child per unit time from
caretaker.
Number of words heard by
child (per unit time) from
non-caretaker.

Number of stimuli per unit
space that child is allowed
to manipulate.
Number of "toys" per child.

Quantity of
reinforcement.

Number of verbal reinforcement statements per unit
time, directed to child
from caretaker.

llumber of intrinsic r einforcers received by child
from environment.

Quanti ty of
i ntcract ion.

Number of child initiated
interactions with caretaker.
Number of caretaker initiated interactions with
child.

Proportion of time child
interacts with environment.

Quantity of
stimuli .

Level of verbal ski 11 of
caretaker.

Complexity of environmental
stimuli (e.g. toys).

Quality of
reinforcement.

Relative number of positive
affect - non-verbal behaviors
given with the verbal reinforcement (smiles, touch,
etc.).

Complexity of respon se of
envi ronmcntal stimul 1.

Quality of
interaction.

Number of "positive affect•
responses by child to verbal
and non-verbal ·behaviors of
caretaker.

Number of 'positive affect"
responses by child to
envi ro1111ental stimuli.

IMPLICATIONS OF THE MODEL
IN EDUCATION

Barton and Horowitz (1975) have stated at length some of the possible
implications the above reviewed research has for teachers in the classroom.
However, the major points are summarized below.
A NEED FOR IDENTIFICATION OF HiS-LoV AND HiV-LoS STUDENTS In the classroom the teacher often uses social reinforcements in the form of
praise as a reward for desired behaviors. The results of the above studies
strongly suggest that praise may not function as a positive reinforcer with some
children (e.g., HiS-LoV children) and in fact may have negative effects on per. formance. The teacher must therefore beware of using praise exclusively as a
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reinforcer for all children and develop skills in identifying children who do not
respond positively to "social reinforcement." The school psychologist or
counselor can greatly aid the teacher by helping to identify students with large
discrepancies in their spatial and verbal abilities. Such instruments as the
Primary Mental Abilities (PMA) test constructed by Thurstone can be used to spot
children with high discrepancies in verbal and spatial ability and the teacher,
knowing that such children may have special reinforcement needs, can adjust
teaching methods accordingly. Many tests other than the PMA, however,
measure spatial and verbal ability and may be used to obtain a verbal - spatial
profile. It should be emphasized that we are not suggesting here that there is a
one-to-one relationship between ability pattern and reinforcement ·preference,
but ra_ther that there is a real tendency for HiS-LoV children to respond in a
different way from · HiV-LoS children to praise or social reinforcement. At a
practical level, it is not suggested that teachers should become intimately
acquainted with the ability profiles of all the children, but rather that only
those children who seem not to respond to praise be singled out for an ability
profile analysis.
WHAT REINFORCERS WORK?
What kind of reinforcer should the teacher use with HiS-LoV children? The
above studies suggest that reinforcement which is intrinsic to the task seems to be
effective with RiS-LoV children. Thus we would expect HiS-LoV children to do
well with programmed instruction techniques where the reinforcement is in the
form of immediate feedback following each response. HiV-LoS children, on the
other hand, would probably respond best to lesson or tutoring types of communication. It is also possible that a lecture format is more reinforcing to Hi V-LoS than
to HiS-LoV children, since it involves many social interactions. The HiS-LoV
child, on the other hand, may prefer to assimilate the same information from a
book and the teacher should be aware of this possibility. The kinds of texts that
allow the student to constantly check his progress by means of periodic quizzes
(with answers given) might well be preferred by the HiS-LoV child, since they
involve much potential intrinsic reinforcement and are non-social in nature.
Research is needed to check these hypotheses.
GROUP VERSUS INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION
The research still does not explain why the HiS-Lo V performs at a lower level
in a social setting than when he is left on his own. However, if subsequent work
reveals that indeed anxiety and / or arousal are induced in the HiS-LoV child by
social situations, then this would suggest that teachers should arrange the
class so that such children are allowed to work on their own for as long as
possible, in order to keep the anxiety level to a minimum . Thus again more research is needed to see whether anxiety is indeed an important intervening
variable.
MEASURING ACHIEVEMENT
The differential responses to intrinsic and social reinforcement observed in
HiV-LoS and HiS-LoV children have definite implications for the methods by
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which such children should be assessed in terms of academic achievement: (a)
The nature of the test itself might well affect the results obtained. For example,
if the teacher emphasizes class participation in the grading of the course, the
HiS-LoV child may be at a disadvantage because of his perference forless social ·
kinds of performance. On the other hand, the HiV-LoS child may be penalized if
the test used is entirely multiple choice and does not allow for any oral expression
of the material. (b) It could be that, depending on the form of the test, differences
may be found in the amounts of anxiety induced. For example, HiS-Lo V children
might have a low degree of test anxiety if asked to perform alone on a multiple
choice exam, but be very anxious if asked to do the same thing in a group situation. HiV-LoS children may not vary in test anxiety in a group vs. individual
testing situation. Such suggestions are of course speculative but may prove
useful in planning examinations. (c) Since it is now well-known that there is a
subtle and cyclic relationship between teacher expectancy and amount of help
given (thus confirming the original expectancy), then care must be taken not to
help the HiV-LoS child at the expense of the HiS-LoV child. If the HiV-LoS child
does get more help from the teacher and because of his social nature is more
visible, there may be a conscious or unconscious tendency to grade this child
higher than the less visible HiS-LoV child. Several studies are thus needed to
check these hypotheses.
HIGH AND LOW MATHEMATICS AND READINGS SKILLS
Recently there has been an increased interest in trying to understand why
certain children who are good at mathematics do poorly when it comes to reading
or vice versa. It is possible that the HiS-Lo V child is also the one who is high in
mathematics but a poor reader and the HiV-LoS child a good reader but poor in
mathematics. If there is a parallelism between the ability and achievement
profiles, then the implications suggested in this present paper will also hold for
the two achievement profiles (high math - low reading and low math - high
reading). Research is needed to check the hypothesis.
IN CLINICAL RESEARCH

Traditionally, people who have been considered as out of touch with social
"reality" have been given such labels as autistic etc. It is tempting to view such
people as possibly exhibiting a HiS-LoV (or HiS-NoV!) profile, although direct .
measurement of the abilities of course is usually out of the question. However,
most observers of so called "autistic" children will agree that these children
on the whole seem much more in touch with the world of objects than that of
people. Indeed in a "classical" case of autism the child will seem to reject or
not respond to social interaction but will often seem preoccupied with the physical
world. Social reinforcement is not responded to, but the intrinsic reinforcement
obtained by spinning a top or building a model with blocks can keep such a child
fascinated at least until some other environmental stimuli interrupts. Also some
of the literature on the parents of autistic children lends some support to the
notion that these parents may be low on a scale of "acceptance" but relatively
"autonomous" in that they allow the child freedom to explore the environment.
Maybe a "Premacking" procedure could be designed in which the autistic child
is "weaned" from his exclusive use of intrinsic reinforcers to accepting social
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reinforcement and thus start on the pathway to socialization. Research could
also reveal whether a) the autistic child does seem to have a relatively well
developed spatial skill (hence is HiS-Lo V) and b) whether indeed his environment
upbringing has been similar to that suggested by the model in figure 1.

NOTES
In developing the argument for environmental shaping of ability patterns, the author
does not wish to suggest that genetic influences are unimportant, but simply makes the case
that experiential variables may act independently. Indeed, the author is impressed by the
fascinating literature linking cerebral lateralization to differential cognitive functioning.
In this matter the interested reader is referred to Corballis and Beale (1976).
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